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Date : 1st May 2021

About Us

Business Name : DMJ Computer Services Limited. 
Our registered address : Vicarage Court, 160 Ermin Street, Stratton, Swindon SN3 4NE  
Our correspondance address 55 Home Close, Chiseldon, Swindon, Wiltshire SN4 0ND
Company Number : 1891651 (England and Wales) 
VAT Registration Number : 421 1726 91

These are our general terms and conditions of service, written (hopefully) in plain English and 
without legal jargon. We don't need you to sign anything to say you have received them (unless you 
want to), but please ping us an email at terms@dmjcomputerservices.com to say that you have 
received, read and understood them, as they will form the basic terms of reference of our business 
relationship.

Our Services and Your Data Privacy

Please consult our price list for our current rates. Many of our services necessitate access to your 
website files and data. Without this we cannot host or support your website. These details are 
available to staff working for us, including staff at our hosting management company, and staff at 
ManageWP (the service provider that provides our master WordPress dashboard).

We treat privacy and security seriously, and won't share your data with 3rd-parties without your 
express permission. In the event of a data breach, we will advise within the ICO guidelines.

Service Level Agreements (SLA)

We always aim to resolve your website issues as quickly as possible. Our first response to an issue 
will either be to notify you of a resolution, to ask for more information, or to give you a timeframe 
for resolving the issue. Response timeframes will be determined by a combination of the package 
type that you have AND the severity of problem you are experiencing. The following table shows 
what you should expect.

Package Type Expected first response time

Gold Care Plan 1 Hour

Silver Care Plan 2 Hours

Bronze Care Plan 8 Hours

Bronze Hosting Plan 8 Hours

Other packages 8 Hours

No package - clients who are on adhoc agreements 24 Hours

Non Clients 72 Hours

mailto:terms@dmjcomputerservices.com
https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/report-a-breach/personal-data-breach/
https://dmjcomputerservices.com/DMJ-Price-List.pdf
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Hosting

If you host your website with us, then unless otherwise agreed, we will host your website on our 
UK-located dedicated server, managed by B & P Interactive Limited. Website hosting is shared with
approximately 100 other websites for DMJ clients (compared to sometimes thousands of sites on 
some popular shared hosting packages). Each hosting area is independently maintained, and a 
control panel and mailboxes (pop / imap) can be made available to you should you want it. Website 
access details are known only to you, to us, and to our server team.

Server backups of all accounts occur daily, and backups are kept for 6 days. Some website owners 
prefer to take their own backups in addition to the daily ones, and some also ask us to take more 
specific backups, for example hourly backups of transactional (e.g. E-commerce) data.

Whilst in general we expect our server to be up and running 24/7 without downtime, we may 
occasionally need to close the server for maintenance. We will keep these occasions to a minimum, 
and at a time that minimises impact.

We are delighted to be able to offer our hosting clients a free SSL certificate. Although the 
certificate itself is free, we may charge a configuration fee to get it working on your site.

Hosting fees are payable quarterly, biannually, or annually, in advance. Failure to pay hosting fees is
likely to result in your control panel (and hence your website) becoming suspended.

Web Development, Maintenance and Support

This covers everything from a quick fix, to adding and configuring a plugin or extension, right 
through to building an entire website or providing regular support.

We will agree an hourly fee with you, or a fixed price for each piece of work / project. 

For hourly work we will either bill you once the work is complete, or we will agree with you to 
bill you for partially completed work at the end of each month. Typically, this option will be 
applicable for larger, or ongoing, pieces of work.

For fixed price work, we will bill you 40% (non-refundable) of the agreed cost at the start of the 
project, with the balance being billed in 3 instalments at the rate of 20% per month thereafter. 
Website projects should normally conclude within 2-3 months, assuming that all parties respond 
promptly to emails and change requests. If any project looks like it will extend beyond this period, 
then we will discuss changes to payment options. We reserve the right to bill for hosting and 
support on a monthly (pro-rate) basis, if the website is still in development after all instalments have
been invoiced.

All of the following Care Packages are managed by us, using the ManageWP WordPress dashboard 
system.

WordPress Updates (Bronze Care) Package

It is important to keep your WordPress version and plugins up-to-date. These updates can improve 
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functionality, fix bugs, improve performance, and protect against hackers, and so are essential for 
WordPress site owners. If you subscribe to this package we will do these updates for you. See here
for more details.

Silver Care Package 

This is a 'retained' contract, payable quarterly, biannually, or annually, in advance. It provides up to 
1 hour of our time each month to cover any website-related maintenance including plugin, theme 
and Wordpress updates, fixing issues, giving advice, and making small pre-agreed tweaks that can 
comfortably be carried out within that hour. 

This contract also includes optional hosting on our dedicated server for your website, although a 
one-off admin fee will be charged for migrating your site. It also includes enhanced backups, 
performance monitoring, security monitoring, SEO tracking for up to 100 keywords, uptime 
monitoring, and a monthly summary report.

Support time is provided on a 'use it or lose it' basis – unused support time cannot be carried 
forward for use in future months. However, we operate a policy of going above and beyond the call 
of duty, so often we will work longer than our agreed hour each month to get the job done.

Gold Care Package

This is an annual 'retained' contract. It offers the same benefits and conditions as the Annual Silver 
Support contract, except that we offer an extra hour of monthly support time (so you get 2 hours per
month), and we also add the Sucuri.net security option and can add Cloudflare to your site (if 
required) to improve performance and security even further.

WordPress Performance Package

Page load speeds are increasingly important, not just for your site visitors, but for search engines 
too. Google states that it gives a ranking boost to sites that load quickly. Our package combines a 
premium page caching plugin with a premium image optimiser. This reduces your page footprint 
and also caches your content to ensure faster load times. We will install, configure and run it for 
you, optimising your existing images. New images uploaded whilst you subscribe to the package 
will be automatically optimised. If you decide to terminate the package, your existing images will 
remain optimised, but the caching will be removed.

WordPress Security Package

Whilst keeping your WordPress and plugins up-to-date (see other plans) can reduce the chances of 
you getting hacked, it doesn't eliminate the risk altogether. We offer our WordPress clients the 
protection of the Sucuri Premium security service. The service routinely scans your site server files 
and advises us when files are changed, or when malware is detected. If your site does get hacked 
whilst you are on this plan, Sucuri will clean your site free of charge.

Additional Hours Package

By subscribing either to our Silver or Gold Care Packages, you will be entitled to either 1 or 2 hours

https://dmjcomputerservices.com/wordpress-updates-package-with-plugins/
https://dmjcomputerservices.com/wordpress-updates-package-with-plugins/
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of our support time each month. Some of our clients need to secure more of our time each month 
and prefer not to pay our normal hourly rate each time. So we have introduced our additional hours 
package to allow clients to purchase even more hours per month. Each package provides 1 
additional hour of support per month, and are billable in advance (quarterly, biannually, or 
annually). These additional hours are subject to the same 'use it or lose it' conditions as in our Silver
and Gold Care Packages.

Payment of Invoices

VAT will be added to invoices. Unless otherwise agreed, all invoices must be settled within 7 days. 
Invoices will be emailed to you, and will detail our accepted payment methods. If you need us to 
reference anything specific on the invoice, then please let us know.

We use the Xero cloud-based accounting system to manage the sending of invoices, and our 
accountants are RSM UK Group LLP.

Contacting Us / Keeping In Touch

Our normal office hours are Monday – Friday 9am – 5pm, but in emergencies please do not hesitate
to contact us outside of these hours by one of the following methods and we will make best 
endeavors to respond quickly : 

Telephone : +44 (0)1793 740964 or +44 (0)7769 731825
Email : martinj@dmjcomputerservices.com

We send our clients regular communications in the form of a Newsletter. This newsletter may 
contain specific information to help you or inform you, and we try to tailor it to the services you 
use. We recommend that you do not unsubscribe from it.

Exclusivity

From time to time we will attract clients in similar, and often competitive, fields. Whilst we offer 
expertise and ensure confidentiality we cannot give free exclusivity, unless a previously agreed 
written contract has been accepted by all parties involved. 

Intellectual Property Rights

We believe that if you have paid us a fair price for the creative product we produce for you, then 
you are entitled to do what you want with it. Unless otherwise stated by us in writing, the output 
from a project becomes your property following receipt of your payment of our invoice (or final 
invoice if the payments are staged). When certain licenced components are used in our products 
(e.g. WordPress themes or premium plugins) we recommend that our clients purchase those licenses
themselves and renew them (typically annually) as they require. Generally, software that is used to 
build our sites is opensource, and so can be used and edited freely, and usually you only need to 
renew the product licences to continue receiving updates and support.

In return for the above transfer of ownership rights in the output material, we would like you to 
grant us a licence to use the material for our promotional purposes, for example, on our website or 

mailto:martinj@dmjcomputerservices.com
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in our portfolio. Please let us know if you would prefer us not to use it. 

It is your responsibility to make sure that all materials supplied for reproduction or inclusion by us –
including, but not limited to, all data, images, text, copy, testimonials and logos – may be 
reproduced legally without infringing the intellectual property rights of any third party. You agree to
indemnify us against the full costs of any claim or loss incurred as a result of any breach. 

Complaints

We might be good, but we are not perfect. From time to time we make mistakes. The internet is a 
vast, complex and constantly changing environment, and so mistakes do happen. If you feel that 
you have a grievance against us, please talk to us directly in the first instance – we will treat your 
issue seriously, will try to offer solutions and, where applicable, will make good any issues that we 
have caused at our own expense.

Termination of Agreement

This agreement will continue until terminated by Us or by You. 

Should you feel you need to terminate the agreement, then please let us know in writing or by 
email. Any work in progress will be terminated forthwith, with outstanding fees for work already 
done becoming due. Any periodic services, such as web hosting, will continue to the normal 
periodic completion date. Fees already paid will not be refunded.

We will retain your data for as long as is legally required. Any data not legally required will be 
deleted within 24 months after termination of our agreement, or sooner if you request it.
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